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I 
Jerv;" N. Y.: I do not claim, broadly, the employment FOR MA GNETIZING THE DRIVING·WH EELS OF LOOOMO. WHITMAN'S TURBINE WINDMILL. r�1'��eao�rS�;�::��;1!��8�heYhave been used for simi� roV E��l1n �d VEd��� O�.��Br��Yi, �tesGr::leld� But I claim, first, The rods, C C, and rack, D, RPlllied Mass. : I do not claim, broadly, the application of electo the gates, B B, for the purpose set forth. tricity or magnetism. to cause adhesion of wheels of Second, Having the journals, c, of the gates fittt�d in locomotives: neither do I claim a helix, aJlPlied to a 
�gil�nb1:1g!!;.t�g�f o�h�o:e�:li;:�d'a�r��:e!��brtl:��al�; 1�1����i:£ ��o�e�d a�e��t; l��se�ir��ry �e:fue��s��'��!r!� as showD, to admit of the sagging of the gates, and the as, in my invention, I have succeeded. by the use of a close fitting of the same when closed for the purpose curved helix, as set forth, in obtaining the point of flpr'ci fled. tthweeegnretahteeswt mheaegna"tnidc ettfhe""cttraatctkh,e tP1 0eirnetfoorfec, 0Intcnlacl�mbea' Third, Securing the bearings or boxest f, to the 10 ck, , :1 j} A, by means of the rods, h, the boxes being attached to curved helix applied to the wheels of a locomotive enshdns. i, and arranged substantially as shown, 80 that gine, in substantially the manner specified, whereby tlw boxes may br, adjm'!ted as OCC8SIon may require. ctlolne taPOclt· nbteOt fweg'�neattheestwmheaegns eatnicdettfraecckt. ia the point uf FDurth, Operating the wickets, H H, by means of the '" �l 

�:;ibg ����'��:d1r:� �sec����h:�:���r��t��h�,����� cI��dad��sti����a��ix i��h:h�a�e��� :�ode;��dlh! purposes specified. 
[A novel means of opening and closing the gates, and PUMr's-Benjamin Douglass, of Middletown, Conn.: 

H peculiar manner of hanging them, constitute this for himself, and as administratol' of the est,ate of Wil-invention, whereby the small balance-sweeps are dis- Wh!t ���f3:Pn 1:c[h:e�u:bt:ati�nS�}dth�f�g�,e�:� peneed with and the gates are allowed to be operated C. within the flange .. x", and the conical set nut, A with comparatively little friction, and are rendered substantially as desCrIbed, for fastening the lower end c�pabJe of be in" closed mll.ch tighter or with less leak- of the pump cylinder. 
age than formerly. There is also a device for operating MAOHINERY FOR MA:-;gSW�OD SOREWS, &c.-Cul. t,}lC wickete, wherebY both wicl,i. ets may be operated len Whipple, of Providence, R. I., assi�nLlr to the New singly from one and the same crank-shan.] f�:�i J�:7. �g<��aI�iai��tr�\;�nfbI�·aiio1�5�iitn� 
cl��tl�-;;:;�n�;�;e�i�fOt};eOfs���oilc���l:�l,O,�i, Otil! ::��r:i�clt�i��;:,rl�;scf���� :i8j�!�gu���h��laU�t common shovel: M, coulter. C, and brace, A. the whole keepiDg them closed to hold the blank while bein g being constructed as described for the purpose set dressed, and then opening them to release the dressed forth. blank, arranged and operating in such manner as to 

ADDING-MACIIINE-C. Winter, of Piqua, Ohio: I h�i�� ���edn��d6;ltl��U��tle;�efr��� 0 ��tn�:i�!a���!� claim, first., The arrangement of the lever, C, spring, d, sure by the chucking mechanism. shaft, ht wheels, m n, and stops, e and f'J in the lllauner Also, in combination of toggle-levers, ca.rried by the set forth ani for the purpose specified. mandrel. a atop or hold-fast, also carried by the man. Seco!ld, The aIT:mgement of the ratchet-wheel, k, drel, to lock and hold the togr;le-Ievers when pushed bevel wheeltl, j and i, pawls, sand z, cord, 0, and pulley, beyond a straight line, and gripin� jaws with shankH rJs��i��tma.nner am] 1"01' the purpose substantially as having sufficient elasticity to maIntain a firm hold of tl)�:sjet�r: �£r�ighhtel��:n, !�b��:tia�fye a�O:e�I����h�rs have 
MODE O}<' ApPLYIN G AND CONSTRUCTING HORSE-

POWhR MACInNEs-Wm. Zeller, of Lebanon County, MAOHINERY FOR MAKING WOOD SOREWS. &o.-Cul-
lla.: I do not claim the cog-wheels or gearing used, len 'YVhipple, of Providence, R. I., assignor to the New 

But I claim the construction of the horse.power rna- England CompallY. Patented Dec. 7, 1852-Ante-datecl 
�l�=���j�ees��i�:\'i�i:a�:bc��i!r�Sw���e :�ed�y'�� ri:p���: ����r�:nlsS:U2f�;�h��ti�� i\al�:��;O���le�\t�i�u�f�e:��i structed, arranged and operatt!d substantially as and dish.nces of the griping jaws adapted to receivin� and for th� purposes described. holding screw blank::! in variable positions and of dlffer-

HANGTNG-llELT,s-lIenryBelfield. (tls!lignor to himself :�� l;�a\�i ��of,o�u��t���l!ll;t�saseSr}����� tool-holder 
and J.,;,t.ice Cox, ) of Philadelphia, Ptt.: I claim the MA01UNERY FOR MAKING WOOD SOREWS, &c.-Cul-
�ith" g� itbeW:�I�;DrcOgie���n(k�Pfl�gh�'Il�;����a��� len Whipple, of Providence, R. I., assignor to the New 
spriIl:!. n, the whole of the part,s' being arranged in ��f!�3:te�crj;neC01, 'l8St: *h�tntf�l cPa1�eJ' 1:5;h; respect to each other and t.o the bell, U, substantially . . as and for the purpo�e s�t fort,h. ����ef��sa��l��g-P;����h�nc�lieb���t�gna:j��rr�� Second. The bracket, B with its four legs nnd pro- . d I . II jec�ion, b,forboldingtbe boll, the sa.id bracket being are bothcarned by the man re, substantIa y as set arrangpd in I'(,flpect to. and in combination with the forth. lev(�r8, G and F, and their respective springs, substan- MACHINERY FOR MAKING WOOD-SCREWs-Cullcn tially in the lllttnuer s pecified. Whipple, of Providence, K. I, (assignor to the New England Screw Company. Patented December 7. 

RF;VOLVING .PLUGS FOR MANUFAOTUR ING BOTTJ.ES AND 1852-Ante�dated June 7, 1852: vVhB.t is claimed is, .JARs-John F. Botline, (:tssignor to himself, Wm. H. first, the feeder, composed of a sectional trough witha Bodine, aud JOel A. Bodiue,) of Williamstown, N. J.: close bottom and open top , into which the blank drops 
I claim the huge rin'� bearing�, a a. formed on and and arranges itself before a traversing rod, which near the circumference of the turning plate, D, and pushes it int,o the gripin� jaws, as described, fitting in ring �roovetl, b bl formed in the plug, U, an(1 Second, The combiuat lOll of an adjustable automa� ctLppiug plate, E, sllb3tantially as and for the purposet.'l tic feeding· punch and a spring-dh�charging punch, Bet forth. w'i th an intermediate trough or �uivalent means for 

MA.OHrNES FOR CLEA.NING GRA.tN-Harrison FItts, of �{��fi�lfyt�l: B��afu�th�to line wit 1 two punches, Bub� 
��lt�\;f��dt!���'Mli:l��:n(tcI�in�W�:e���gi��i���fTtt:; Third, The arrangement of a spring·discharging 
adjust.able piec�, l{, with t,he concave and rubber, Bub- punch, with its end far enough within the end of the 
stantially as and for the purposes set forth. iift�i�: t�!�;�r�¥i�l{;t::k �On�eag�i�iD�Pi�n;n!t��t ft�� OBTAINING :I;�mERs FROM WABTE FELTED FAURIOS- end of the di scharging·punch, thereby ren�ering the 
J. l!"'. GrecOI:'. of Brooklyn, N. Y"I assignor to S. B. checking more certain, substantially as set forth. Tobey, of Providence, R. I. : I claim subjecting the PRINTIN G-PR ESAEs-Georg-e P. Gordon, of New York, felts to be disintegrated , to the Succf'e.sive and com- N. Y. Patented July 13,1858: I claim. first, the COmbined action ofst€am and picking, sllh�tatltially a ... de- bination and arrangement of the feed-table, the fly Cl' scribed. the sh'a.m having the eflect either t080 unfelt or pile-board. the platen and bed, with the set or sets of loosen the hold which the fibers have on each ot,her, in iudependent revolving nippers or grippers, for t.he purfeltr.d fabrics , that they ca.n be drawn apart of sufficien t poses described. 
}:�f��� �� �'h:�f:I�!��e���� f��f��:ed in the manu· g"��C"o�dg�id'��I� ��;;'����f��d wi:�h t��S :r��,:!�b�� 

MAOHINERY FOR DISINT E GRATING WASTE FELT FA- �!�;�:'tt'eiis:�h�!i�rits�n�!�:v�� t�:e s��:tsOff f�� 
t�T�be�, �f G;;;�i�e��rRk!:�'l�'l�� �h�g���;in�� sh�1tird,aI �f�im the vibrating double cam for throw-tion of the steaming Rvparatus and the picker. substan- ing off and on the impression. tially as described, for steaming th9 felt. as it i! passed Fourth, I claim two or more distributing rollers, to tlie picker to be di�iutegrated, as Bet forth. hRving a lateral motion upon a main distributer, MACIIINES FOR CUTT ING CORN STALKS, &0 .• ON ����nst;��a����;��?;cr���� �t���a��l�P���!�e a�� 
!f�ci,U(�s����1���i���lt9a�kORi���-:-�r�h��)�oic�t re-cross each other's distribution for the purpose of 
linaville, IlL : I cla�m arranging and combinlllg the girl�� �h�nt�o�!li:�f��fi��:h:i!��mio the inking-rolcurved frame, At, With the knives, E E. and the guides le.rs upon one cylincJer, for each impression (hereto_ J J in the manner described for the purpose specified. fore patented by me) in combination with the rotating 

MACllINK FOR CUTTING FILES-C. Miller and T. W. �l�If.r�'hl��fsbd�S:r\��:;r.e�gfo;��ensions attaChed, 
W��l';i��sfi���,o��ririJ.;:·g D{h�:�geO��t�M��I�k ��rr: AUTOMATIQ GRIPPERS FOR CARRYING 8IIEETS OF late on a fulcrum , t , located in relation to the cutting �!�vE�O�k &r��Tlp:t��!�Sj�lY�3����8 �\ ��r�l�l'S�f �¥��i� ���t�ti�t\��!11;: B����'a��a;f brh�os';!���hN ,a[� One or more se ts of grippers nippers or fingers to re: bed, C, and black, R 9 may be adj ui>!ted to correspond volve independent in themseives upon an a,xis, fOr the with the cutting edge of the chisel, M set forth. purpose of carrying the sheets of paper to the Place o f  Second, Hinging the frame, E ,  which carries the impression1 or for carrying the sheet, after i t  has re-chisel and its appurtenances to the frame,A, by aj oint �:�b��J ��;r:sb���d,t�;�o�l�fth�: �;'Pb��� �1.o�h��� �} [h:fiJ��\!�k,l��d, �'ithltlre r�hfsi�r, to�lt��\l�� b�k: purposes, thus receiving and piling the sheets of paper when desired, all as shown and described. iu an even and regular heap by the acts of my automa-
[This invention consists iu certain means of provid� ��Il���:�:.or independent revolving-nippers, or their 

ing for the adjustment of the face of the file blanks to Second, I claim the combination of the independent the edge of the chisel during the cutting operation so revolving·grippers with the vibrating feed-board, or its 
as to secure a uniform depth of cut all acr9SS the file. e�����I\;laim the combination of the Independent It further consists in a method of providing for the �;v,f�:��t�gJ,i��1� s�:;,.� �J��:�������rd. to be used resting of the chisel·stock on the file· blank during the Fourth. I claim the combination of the Independent whole of the cutting operation, for the purpose of regu- revolving-grippers with a feed-hoard and a pile or fty� lating the depth of cut, the same meane also providing �����tf���ir equivalents, substantially as described 
fsr the raising of the chisel-stock to afford convenience HARVEST ERs-Thomas D. BurraU, of Geneva, N. Y. for taking out and putting in the files or file.blanks, Patented March 18 1856 I clal first Th h . 
and for the removal and replacement of the chisel. v, �nd rack, 14, to �djUst the hi�ht of ' the eo�t�;-���c�f There is also a provision for changing the angle of the ��c&���r-board, substantially as and for the purposes 
chisel relatively to the face of the blank.] I also claim the shaf t , f, passing acroos the end of, MAOHIN ES FOR WRINGING CLOTHEB-T. H. Peavey. and nearly at ri:xht angles to the shaf t ,  1. of thernn.in_ 
of Montville, Me., assignor to himself and C. G. C· r�i�b:\l�r��� fii�:: i�nduc�u( r;;f��� !��I� i:��ilf��X; 
� l�l��li��t tO��dn�: �t\� 1h�1��ftet�� A��nl����e� wheel, K. for the purposes and substantially as speci-the same are con,tructed and operated in the manner fied. 
and for the purpose described. vi��!FT��?AWa�te�h:t��riJ;�5r:nt' �r!f��hil�;t 
hi��:rl:�dG:'A��IG�fffith°�nc�::) S�flM�rt\�.�ig���:r;� ��Yv:;,t�nD�����fit�� ;�l:�!e:n::ft�or�� the plates or 
Oh io: I claim, first, the series of roller�, E' E" Ell" Second, The com bination of a window or window! in etc." provided with fingers or projections, a s' a", etc. , a coffee-roaster, with agitating or elevating plates or in eombination with the slab device, b b' btl � the fingers shelves, Bubstantially as and for the purpose set forth. working in the spaces between the ",lats. and being used DEBIGN. for the purpose of carrying the straw from the thresh� STOVl'is-Garrettf!on Smith Rnci Henry Brown, of ����Yll��e:otro��fn&\�C:s t� ��c�r�rg:� �ffe�rt�ar�e��: Philadelphia, Pa., assignors to Hayward, Bartlett & 
ration of the grain therefrom. the slab device) b b" (Jo., of Baltimore. Md .•• e .• 

t��y boe/�tre eBxr:i��:t��etg�ii�rfu°��l��S s�fbg�' Wlget�s� 
:t:��e}����i:Ji�:�rn \�� ro�rEi:,eltk�r:�c�nting the 
m���n1o I thc�aA�g��:d!hi�t���O�y�!e�hDeB g1c��i��r1 secure an agitation inwardly towards the fan, G, in addition to the throw towards the place of dis· charge, M, for the purpOS8 of more effectually: freeing �rreu�Wo;;�rr�ene�:q�Y;e�il ��tt�� r�e1�eg �t!f��d �y means of the pinion, h, rack-segment1 Q, and arm, X, or their equlvalents. 

QUICK SHIP-LOADlNG.-At the New Tyne 
Docks in England, a steamer was rooently 
loaded with 400 tuns of coal and trimmed for 
sea in 55 minutes. These docks have been 
erected for the especial purpose of shipping 
coal, and are capable of loading 1,600,000 tuns 
per annum. 

S'.'me authors assert that windmills were first 
used in France, in the sixth century, while 
others are as positive that they were brought to 
Europe by the Crusaders, and that they had 
long been known in the East, where a scarcity 
of water precluded the use of that agent as a 
motive power. Be the fact on the one side or 
the other, one thing is certain, which is, that 
the subject of our illustration was invented by 

Ephraim Whitman of South Abington, Mass., 

and to prove that such is the fact, Letters 
Patent were granted him for the invention 
dated Sept. 9, 1856, so we may leave anti
quarians to settle the difficulty as to the first 
idea, and proceed to our own legitimate busi
ness-the description of the perspective view 
before us. 

A flume, A, slightly tapering, is mounted in 

a suitable frame, in which it can rotate on a 
center, B, horizontally, to accommodate the 
direction of the wind, and always present the 
broad end to receive the current of air. At the 
back of A is placed a disk, G, divided radially 
by plates inclined and curved in order to give 
the proper direction to the wind as it passes to 
the turbine, D, which is rotated as the wind 
leaves its buckets. The motion of D is com
municated by a shaft, E, and bevel gear, F, to 
a central vertical shaft, C, from which the 
power can be conveyed to any desired location 
either by belts or gears as may be mo.t conve
nient. 

A series of shutters, H, are placed in front 
of the flume to regulate the quantity of air ad
mitted so that the motion ofD shall always be 
regular and even; they are placed upon pivots, 
a, which are partly cogged, and these cogs gear 
into a bevel wheel, I, upon the shaft, b. A 
crank is placed on b and a link, J, and lever, 
H:, ale attached to it ; the inner end of the lever, 
K, being connected with two bars, c, which are 
attached to the slide of the governor, L, that 
is placed upon the shaft, C. It will be easily 
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seen how when D is revolving too fast, the 
governor ball;,;, IJ, spread out, elevating the 
lever, K, depressing the crank and so turning 
the bevel wheel, I, and closing the shutters; 
on the other hand as the speed decreases the 
vanes are opened more and more and a larger 

quantity of air is admitted to the flume. Thus 
whatever be the force and velocity of the wind, 
a definite and even power can always be ob
tained with this wheel. 'Vhen it is desired to 
keep the shutters closed, the lever, M, is used, 
which level' operates the governor slide so as to 
close the vanes, and a catch, d, retains them 
in that position. The flume, A, rests by 
fliction rollers, e, upon a plate,j, on whioh it 
can turn, as on B; and the ,'ane, N, keeps it 
constantly face to the wind. 

This is an excellent windmill, and it cer
tainly uses up the force of the wind in a most 
economICal manner having little friction to 
overcome and being simple in construction. 
Any further particulars can be obtained from 
the inventor by addressing him as above. 

AnlCl'icnn lUncbines in Australia. 
We learn by onr exchange, The Colonial 

Mining Jom'nal, (rvlelbourne, Australia,) that 
the Americau qllartz-crushing machine of 
Minor King, who lately arrived there from 
Californi a, is very favor ably regarded as 
being superior to other machines which have 
been used in th a t colony. Our cotemp or ary 
states that the stampers hithert o empl oyed in 
crushing quartz have been made of very in
f erial' metal, and that improved ma chinery is 
loudly called for. 

..•.. 
SOMETHING LIKE WORK,-A wrapper.

writer in this office wrote seventeen thousan d  
one hundred (17,100) wrappers i n  six days, 
from Mouday, April 11, to Saturday, April 1ti. 
There are n ot many, if there is one wrapper
writer in the United States, who can beat this. 
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